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empty purchase fee of Cdn$0 .05 per litre is assessed .

3 . Additional BRI Service Fee s

BRI will offer additional services at additional costs . New
services may be added depending upon user demand . The
following in paragraph (a) represents an additional service
and fee assessed by BRI :

a . BRI Transfer Servic e

If a brewer elects to self-deliver from the LCBO warehouse
to BRI stores, the brewer may contract the BRI to transfer
product from BRI depots to BRI retail stores at a cost of
Cdn$0 .09 per litre .

b . Other Fees

None of the above limits the ability of the brewer to
engage BRI to perform specialty services on its behalf at
an agreed to price .

c . Adjustments

Adjustments to additional services and the listing
administration fee may be made annually by an amount no
more than the provincial CPI based on the most recent
12-month period for which Statistics Canada data are
available . Further adjustments to these fees above the
provincial CPI may be made annually when justified by, and
based on, changes to costs as determined by audited
financial statements to verify the actual costs . The
justification and basis for such adjustments of these fees
above the provincial CPI would be subject to prior
consultation by the Parties . In such consultation, the
audited financial statements will be available for review
by both Parties .

4 . Listing Administration

There is a one-time listing administration fee of CDN$22,900
per SKU (Stock Keeping Unit)(per brand package size) .

Prior to being made available for sale through BRI, all users
must sign a BRI user agreement, and all products must have
received all necessary LCBO technical approvals before being
offered for sale .

The BRI will sell any beer that meets the LCBO technical
listing requirements .


